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RWLSEE Annual Report 2021 & Action Plan for 2022 

 
The activities undertaken by Regional Women’s Lobby for Peace, Security and Justice in SEE (RWLSEE), are 

at the heart of the mandates of UN Women and the RWLSEE and in line WPS Agenda, Generation Equality 

and 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development.  

This year events were organized on the occasion of the 21st Anniversary of UNSC Resolution 1325 and 

were dedicated to promoting Generation Equality Compact WPS-HA, of which the RWLSEE is a signatory 

and commitment maker. Activities engaged a broad range of prominent participants from the Western 

Balkan countries, international experts, MPs from Kosovo and Serbia, representatives from UN Women 

Europe and Central Asia and Government of Sweden while searching for the ways of full and meaningful 

participation of women in politics, governments, and formal peace processes as a relevant way of 

advancing peacebuilding, democratic governance, and sustainable development in the region and 

beyond. 

 

Main areas of Focus:  

• Empowering women in politics, decision making and peacebuilding 
• Promoting gender inclusive peacemaking and peacebuilding: gender equality in peace negotiating 

tables; gender inclusive provisions in peace agreement, with focus in ongoing Brussels Dialogue  
• Fostering peace and security – through women’s empowerment and regional cooperation 
• Mediation in track two peace processes and promotion of trust-building and reconciliation in the 

post-conflict context of the region 
• Regional, national and local peacebuilding 
• Capacitating young women to lead changes 
• Advocacy and Lobby 

I. MAIN ACTIVTIES IN 2021 

Main activities based on the Strategic Plan and Action Plan included: 

 

• October 05-December 17 / x 8 RWLSEE Steering Committee Meetings (intensive work and 
mobilization for activities) 

• December 8, 2021 / International Conference of RWLSEE on achievement, challenges, and 
strategies of empowering women’s leadership in politics and peacebuilding towards full and 
meaningful women’s inclusion in governments and track one peace processes, including 
journalists as allies of gender equality and women’s rights 

• December 9, 2021 / Regional Dialogue Conference with women MPs from Kosovo and Serbia 
and region of Western Balkans – focus on gender inclusive peacemaking, gender provisions in 
peace agreements peace, in relation to the anticipated final agreement in the Brussels 
dialogue as well as gender inclusive implementation, monitoring and accountability of peace 
agreements  

• December 16-17, 2021 / Leadership Training of RAWLM Academy focused on empowering 
young women to lead changes and strengthening regional networking among youth - as 

https://rwlsee.org/what-we-do/empowering-women-in-politics-and-leadership/
https://rwlsee.org/what-we-do/gender-inclusive-justice/
https://rwlsee.org/what-we-do/gender-inclusive-justice/
https://rwlsee.org/what-we-do/fostering-peace-and-security/
https://rwlsee.org/what-we-do/mediation-in-track-two-peace-processes/
https://rwlsee.org/what-we-do/local-peacebuilding/
https://rwlsee.org/what-we-do/capacitating-young-women-for-leadership-and-mediation/
https://rwlsee.org/what-we-do/advocacy-and-lobbying/
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agents of change and drivers of peace   

• December 10, 2021 / Workshop on Finalizing the Document of Gender Provisions in peace 
agreements, subject to the anticipated final Brussels Agreement 

• December 9, 2020 / Annual Meeting of RWLSEE Members   
 
 

II. LEADERSHIP AND TRAINING PROGRAM OF RAWLM / DECEMBER 16-17, 2021  

Activity 1: Capacitating young women for leadership and mediation:  

The activity was the Leadership Training Program of Regional Academy for Women, Leadership and 

Mediation (RAWLM) titled “Empowering Young Leaders for Change”, held two days, with series of 

leadership trainings courses provided in areas of politics, peacebuilding, and democratic state building. 

This was the second stage of the Regional Academy aimed at empowering young women to lead changes 

carried out by RWLSEE.  The activity built on the first stage implemented in 2020, when the Regional 

Academy was launched. The Leadership Training Program (LTP) included eight main areas such as: peace 

diplomacy, peace negotiations, politics and decision making, peacebuilding and reconciliation, good 

governance, parliaments functioning and parliamentary diplomacy, economic challenges and prosperity, 

leadership theory and recovery from COVID-19. It included a guest lecture on ‘women and digital world’ 

as an important capacity building dimension for young women. The Regional Academy brought together 

about 45 young women of diverse communities from 7 focus countries of RWLSEE.  

The results of this activity are: a) Increased the knowledge base and empowered the leadership capacities 

of young women from the Western Balkan in politics, peacebuilding, and COVID-19 recovery, preparing 

them to engage in leading changes through their fresh vision and energy, b) Promoted readiness for higher 

degree of youth involvement in politics and peacebuilding in line with a principle ‘a better future is built 

when youth are prepared to lead change’, c) Strengthened regional cooperation and networking between 

youth as well as increased mutual understanding, trust-building and reconciliation while the 

intergenerational gap is narrowed down, d) Raised awareness and hope of youth for staying and 

contributing to hep progress of societies and countries and not searching for a hope in third countries. 

The course’ exercises developed in the training sessions based on case studies from the region and, lively 

interactive debate by youth participants created a synergy and highlighted high interest of youth to be 

engaged when they are given a space. 

The strategic goal of the Regional Academy is to help young women increase their capacities and nourish 

their motivation to get involved in politics, peace, security processes and in regional networking by 

learning from women senior leaders of the region who has played essential role in conflict resolution and 

peacebuilding in the post-conflict region of the Western Balkans. It also aimed at highlighting importance 

of understanding the history of troubled past of the region and enormous peace efforts to come this far 

in peacebuilding, by providing guidance and ‘know how’ on how to progress and build a better future in 

peace, justice and reconciliation and Euro-Atlantic integration. It is a response to the problem of minimal 

interest of young women to engage in politics and decision making and minimal institutional opportunities 

given to them by governments policies and actions to meaningfully include youth in governance, 

disregarding UN and Un Women resolutions and YPS agenda.  Specific objective was to capacitate young 

women to play a role and influence gender inclusive socio-economic recovery from COVID-19, having in 

mind impacts of pandemics in worsening gender and other inequalities.  
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Conclusions and a joint product of this activity is that now we have 45 young women prepared as potential 

leaders in politics and civil society (aged 18-30), from 7 focus countries of RWLSEE including Albania, 

Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Kosovo, Montenegro, North Macedonia, Serbia and high-profile women 

leaders, members of the RWLSEE. This resulted in a joint declaration/media release coming out of the 

Regional Academy’s Leadership Training Program of the RWLSEE.  

 

The two-day Leadership Training Activity held on December 16-17, 2021, via Zoom platform, included 

more than 45 participants from different countries of the Regional of SEE and was organized by Regional 

Women’s Lobby for Peace, Security and Justice in SEE with support of UN Women, funded by Swedish 

Government.  

 

III. REGIONAL PEACE DIALOGUE WITH WOMEN MPs FROM KOSOVO AND SERBIA AND REGION OF 

WESTERN BALKANS / DECEMBER 9, 2021  

Activity 2: Regional Dialogue with women MPs from Kosovo and Serbia, and region of Western Balkans: 
Regional Dialogue Conference “Building Sustainable Peace: Importance of Gender Inclusive 
Peacemaking” served as a track two peace process, providing a dialogue space for women politicians and 
parliamentarians from Kosovo and Serbia and entire region, which is going on for 10 years organized by 
the RWLSEE. The Conference looked at the gender perspectives in formal peace processes and 
peacebuilding. The special focus was given on gender perspectives of the anticipated final agreement 
expected to be reached in the EU facilitated dialogue on normalization of neighborly relations between 
Kosovo and Serbia (Brussels Agreement). Participants discussed on this important topic pointing out that 
peace dialogue has no alternative and called for speeding up the negotiations to reach the final 
agreement, considering it as a key contribution for lasting peace in the region. This peace dialogue and 
exchange of views between women parliamentarians of both countries was developed in a highly tolerant 
and constructive spirit, where women emphasized that the Brussels Dialogue should be finalized as soon 
as possible for the sake of peace and stability in the region and in order for government of both countries 
seize using ‘nationalism’ card as cover for their failures in good governance, and start working for the 
benefit and wellbeing of their citizens and countries.  
 
Participants focused on gender equality and equal role of women in track one peace processes, while 
calling for their vision to be fully integrated in the peace agreements and implementation. In this context, 
they examined and discussed the following topics: gender inclusive processes and sustainable just 
outcomes, ensuring gender inclusivity in formal peace processes, implementation and peacebuilding, 
gender inclusive provisions in peace agreements, best practices of gender inclusive peace agreement as a 
model to be followed for the anticipated final Brussels agreement between Kosovo and Serbia.  
 
The Conference also worked in a breakaway session, through three working groups which prepared 
recommendation on respective topics: gender inclusive participation in formal peace processes, gender 
inclusive provisions for anticipated final Brussels Agreement, and gender inclusive monitoring, evaluation 
and accountability. The Working Groups presented their findings and recommendation at the end, which 
will be included in the final document to be prepared by the RWLSEE and submitted to the Brussels 
Dialogue authorities. The final document on gender provisions in the potential Brussels Peace Agreement 
will be developed and completed based on these recommendations as well from the recommendations 
given by women negotiators from the world which participated and shared impressive expertise and 
recommendations in the International Conference of the RWLSEE held a day before this regional 
conference.  The document was completed in a follow up activity of the RWLSEE, as shown below under 
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activity 4. The same will be shared with all participants subject for their comments and approval before 
submitting to the Brussels Dialogue Authorities.  
 
Recommendations of participants from all seven focus countries of RWLSEE and international participants 
contributed to the aim of changing current unfavorable reality in this area, namely the dramatic absence 
of women in formal peace negotiations and absence of gender provisions in all previous peace agreements 
reached in the Western Balkans, in a period of more than 25 years and dramatic underrepresentation in 
peace negotiating tables. Women leaders, politicians, parliamentarians and civil society leaders expressed 
joint commitments to working hard for changes that ensure full and meaningful participation of women 
in track one peace processes and gender inclusive peace agreements. 
 
This RWLSEE’ event contributed to promoting regionally the UNSC Resolution 1325 and WPS agenda in 
the Western Balkans.  
 
The results of this activity are: a) accelerated empowerment of women and advanced gender equality and 
WPS agenda and generational equality compact WPS-HA, at regional, national and local levels 
b) a stronger promotion of gender inclusive peace processes and equal participation of women at the 
negotiating table as a key contribution for sustainable peace and development, c) Joint Document of 
concrete recommendations on “Gender Perspective on the formal peace processes and gender provisions 
in peace agreements, with focus on anticipated final Brussels Agreement and Peacebuilding’, to be 
submitted to the Brussels dialogue facilitators and parties, d) strengthened further peace dialogue and 
regional cooperation especially between women from Kosovo and Serbia, in support of finalization of 
Brussels dialogue and towards reaching goof neighborly relations between two countries between as a 
crucial contribution to peace and stability in the region, e) Trust-building and reconciliation was fostered 
and Euro-Atlantic and European integration with women having a central role was promoted.  
 
The results of this Conference also contribute to the first phase of implementation of the RWLSEE project 
titled “Guide Book on Gender Inclusive Peacemaking” which aims to provide a knowledge base to future 
women peace negotiators and mediators, and is part of commitment making by the RWLSEE to the WPS-
HA Compact of the Paris Forum on Generation Equality, to which the RWLSEE is a signatory partner.  
 
This second track peace process has been mediated successfully by the RWLSEE for about ten years, and 
since last year has been expanded in a dialogue between non-traditional actors, including artists who 
jointly addressed the role of art in peace, reconciliation, and trust building.  
 
The Regional Dialogue Conference was held on 9 December 2021 in Thessaloniki, Greece, and included 

over 45 participants from 7 WB countries. It was organized by Regional Women’s Lobby for Peace, Security 

and Justice in close collaboration with UN Women, as a part of the Swedish Government supported 

longer-term initiative aimed at supporting women’s empowerment and peacebuilding efforts in Kosovo 

and the entire region of Western Balkans. Participants included women leaders from the region, 

politicians, parliamentarians, civil society activists, government officials, RWLSEE Steering Committee and 

all members from focus countries Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Kosovo, North Macedonia, 

Montenegro and Serbia, UN Women ECA, UN Women in Kosovo, the Swedish Government / Embassy of 

Sweden in Kosovo and other UN agencies. 
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IV. INTERNATIONAL CONFERENCE ON ADVANCING WOMEN’S LEADERSHIP IN POLITICS AND 

PEACEBUILDING AND WPS AGENDA IN WESTERN BALKANS/ DECEMBER 8, 2021  

Activity 3. International Conference on advancing women’s leadership in politics and peacebuilding and 

WPS agenda in Western Balkans in the light of 21st anniversary of 1325, WPS-HA Compact on Generation 

Equality and global pandemics:  

The International Conference “NEVER MORE URGENT: Investing in Women’s Leadership in Politics and 

Peacebuilding,” was organized by the Regional Women’s Lobby in Southeast Europe (RWLSEE) and UN 

Women, with the support of the Government of Sweden, took place on 8 December in Thessaloniki. The 

conference provided a platform for discussion among prominent participants from the Western Balkans, 

international women peace negotiators and experts and representatives of UN Women Europe and 

Central Asia and the Government of Sweden on ways to achieve the full and meaningful participation of 

women in politics, peacebuilding and formal peace processes to advance democratic governance and 

sustainable development in the region and beyond. Participant’s intervention focused on providing ideas 

and solution over major political and security concerns in the region that heavily constraints 

implementation of gender equality and WPS agenda in the Western Balkans. The major concerns in focus 

included: fragile peace and the pandemic’s negative effects on women’s participation in peace and 

security processes given their interplay and the necessity of shifting the paradigm of peace-making and 

peacebuilding to equally include women. The Conference looked at the strategic conditions for gender-

inclusive peace-making and gender equality at peace tables. It succeeded to raise awareness 

internationally and nationally of the urgency to invest in the empowerment and leadership of women in 

politics and decision-making, as well as in formal peace processes, to help build a more just, peaceful and 

stable future in the Western Balkans and beyond.  

In specific terms, the International Conference examined the following relationship: the triple nexus 

between women’s under-representation in political leadership and decision making, fragile peace, and 

weak systems of democratic governance including autocracy and corruption - generating persisting 

barriers to women’s entry into political decision-making; the conditions that would facilitate women’s 

equal participation in political parties and their decision-making bodies making and peacebuilding within 

the context of current socio-political and pandemic conditions and political transformations; the interplay 

between women’s participation in politics, decision-making and formal peace processes, focusing to 

remove existing barriers for having women equal participation in formal peace processes and ensuring 

gender inclusive provisions in peace agreements and implementation; interplay between women’s 

presence in peace negotiating tables and their impact on ensuring gender inclusive provisions in peace 

agreements – bringing in best practices. It also addressed the role of media in support of inclusive peace 

and gender equality while seeking to create an alliance with women journalists in pursuit of common 

goals. Media has the power to change narratives on gender issues, break the cycle of traditional and 

prejudicing views on gender, countering stereotypes and other negative phenomena against women 

politicians, highlighted journalists in their discussions.  

The results of the International Conference are: a) Promotion and empowerment of leadership of 

women in politics, political parties, decision-making, peacemaking, peacebuilding, reconciliation and 

transitional justice and COVID-19 response is achieved b) Public awareness is raised on urgency and 

necessity of inclusive democratic governance, peacemaking and peacebuilding that integrates gender 

equality while policy makers and decision makers are lobbied for gender inclusivity and gender 
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mainstreaming at all levels of governance, from international, regional, national to local levels, c) Set of 

strategic recommendations with key message that “investing in women’s leadership in politics and 

peacebuilding has never been more urgent” are developed based on participants discussions, to be 

shared with all relevant addresses, nationally, regionally, and internationally d) Regional cooperation on 

gender equality, peacebuilding and effective implementation of WPS Agenda and WPS-HA compact have 

been further promoted at all levels, regionally, nationally and locally. 

The conference marked the 21st anniversary of United Nations resolution 1325 and contributed to the 

WPS-HA Compact, which was launched at this year’s Generation Equality Forum and intends to reshape 

peace and security and humanitarian action processes to systematically include women and girls in 

decisions that impact their lives. The RWLSEE contribution is part of its commitments made to the WPS-

HA Compact, as a signatory partner, as well as contribution to promoting further the resolution 1325 and 

WPS agenda regionally. 

The International Conference was held on December 8, in Thessaloniki, Greece and brought together over 

50 participants, women leaders in politics, civil society, parliaments, government, peace negotiations from 

seven countries of the Western Balkans, as well as prominent women peace negotiators from the world, 

international gender equality experts, women from media and, the RWLSEE Steering Committee and 

members from the Western Balkans (Albania, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Croatia, Kosovo, Montenegro, 

North Macedonia and Serbia) as well as representatives from UN Women, UN Women ECA, UN Women 

in Kosovo, Sweden’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the Embassy of Sweden in Kosovo and UN agencies. 

V. WORKSHOP ON FINALIZING THE DOCUMENT OF GENDER PROVISIONS IN PEACE AGREEMENTS/ 

DECEMBER 10, 2021 

Activity 4: Workshop on Finalizing the Document of Gender Provisions in Peace Agreements 

The activity was a workshop on “Finalizing the document on gender provisions in peace agreements” to 

be submitted to the Brussels Dialogue authorities so to be included in the anticipated final agreement, 

due to absence of women in the negotiating table of this formal peace process. The RWLSEE Committee 

members, based on discussions and recommendations from two conferences held in previous two days, 

continued their work in this workshop, so to complete this important document supported by all 

participants of conferences. The recommendations of participants for the EU facilitated dialogue on 

normalization of neighborly relations between Kosovo and Serbia, supported by the US, addressed 

important dimensions of absence of gender inclusivity in peace processes. The Workshop participants 

worked on finalizing the document based on the RWLSEE guidance provided to conference participants.  

The final document developed contents three dimensions:  1. Gender Inclusive Participation 2. Gender 

Provisions in anticipated Final agreement 3. Gender Inclusive Implementation, Monitoring and 

Peacebuilding. The final document will be sent to all participants of two conferences for their review and 

comments and upon completion will be approved by all participants through electronic communication. 

While references to women in peace agreements are not sufficient to improve women’s equality and 

quality of life, the document will also emphasize relevance gender inclusive implementation plan of the 

peace agreement together with monitoring mechanisms and accountability. Gender inclusive peace 

building in larger part is determined by the gender inclusive peacemaking, hence we must make sure this 

to happen in all formal peace processes and especially at the Brussels Dialogue, were the joint 

commitment of the Workshop participants. 
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Following the completion and approval of this document, it will be officially presented to the Brussels 

Dialogue authorities and will be made public.  

Likewise, the document will serve as an initial platform for discussions in regional consultations to be held 

in different parts of the world, that the RWLSEE plans to organize in pursuit of developing the ‘Guide Book 

on Gender Inclusive Peacemaking’. This RWLSEE project is contribution to the transformational actions of 

the WPS-HA Compact of the Paris platform of generation equality, of which the RWLSEE is commitment 

maker and signatory partner. RWLSEE hopes for support from UN women and Swedish Government in 

accomplishing this goal. 

The result of this activity are: a) accelerated empowerment of women and advanced gender equality and 

WPS agenda and generational equality compact WPS-HA, at regional, national and local levels b) Finalized 

document on ‘A Gender Perspective on the formal peace processes with focus on anticipated final Brussels 

Agreement and Peacebuilding’, to be submitted to the Brussels dialogue facilitators and parties. c) 

Strengthened regional commitments of women politicians, parliamentarians and civil society activists 

from the Western Balkans to not allow any new peace agreement be empty from gender provisions, such 

was the case with 10 peace agreements reached in past 25 years in our region and most likely in most 

part of the world.  

The Activity was held in Thessaloniki, Greece, on 10 Decmber 2021, with participation of the RWLSEE 

Steering committee members and RWLSEE Secretariat. 

Activity 5 and 6: Support to the sustainability of the RWLSEE/ Steering Committee Meeting and 

Annual Meeting of RWLSEE Members  

Due to a very short project implementation timeline as well as COVID-19 conditions and risks, the RWLSEE 

Chair Edita Tahiri designed and developed the Implementation Plan for 2021, integrative to the project 

and timely effective. The Implementation Plan included developing Concept Notes and Agendas of all 4 

main activities, planned documents of recommendations and publications resulting from activities, and 

guidance on duties and responsibilities of Chair, the Steering Committee members and of the RWLSEE 

Secretariat. For the purpose effective implementation, number of formal virtual meetings of RWLSEE 

Chair and Steering Committee members, jointly with Secretariat staff took place, in order to minimize the 

risk and take immediate actions to continue with project implementation. The running of the RWLSEE has 

been supported by its Secretariat: RWLSEE Coordinator and a Project/Finance Assistant dedicated to the 

duties of the RWLSEE secretariat (including administration, fundraising, communications, social media 

messaging, event planning etc.). Implementation of activities has been fully foreseen and held in 

compliance with the 4-year Strategic Plan 2019-2022 of RWLSEE. 

Eight (x8) Intensive Steering Committee meetings were held during the reporting period. Chaired by the 

RWLSEE Chair, the Steering Committee meetings has been held during October 14 to December 14, 2020 

in order to effectively implement the project, due to a very short Project cycle (delays in funding) and final 

given timeline for completion of the Project from 17 November to December 31, 2021 including a Strategic 

Meeting in June 2021. RWLSEE Chair jointly with Steering Committee Members has been mobilized and 

intensified their work to achieve expectations of the project. During these meetings has been also 

discussed RWLSEE impacts, accomplishments and challenges ahead.  
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Annual Member meeting of RWLSEE with RWLSEE members took place after the Regional Dialogue 

Conference, on 9 December 2021, so as to discuss, agree and decide about annual achievements and 

about further steps, strategic directions and actions for the coming year, RWLSEE accomplishments, 

challenges and ways forward to achieving planned goals as per the 4-year Strategic plan developed. Action 

plan for year 2022 has been also discussed and developed to next activities planned for upcoming year. 

VI. OTHER ACTIVITIES HELD DURING THE YEAR OF 2021  

January 18, 2021 / Annual reporting to UN Women for year 2020 

 

February 2021 / Operational closing of Phase IV Project with MFA Sweden 

  

March 2, 2021 / Discussion with MFA Sweden, with Christoffer Orre, Desk officer at MFA Sweden, tasked 

to plan activities for the Phase V Project in relation to the funding. Positive feedback given on RWLSEE fort 

its work during Phase IV Project and consent given during discussion how the RWLSEE can continue its 

work during the Phase V. 

 

April 14, 2021 / First positive signs given from MFA Sweden to support Phase V of  joint Porject in 2021 

through RWLSEE involvement on WPS.  

 

March – June 2021 / UN Women operational and financial reporting with UN Women ECARO. Narrative 

report has been reviewed and finalized by RWLSEE Chair; final financial completed and submitted from 

RO Istanbul.  

 

June 26-27, 2021 / Strategic Meeting held in Durres, Albania with RWLSEE Steering Committee Members 

that aimed to develop the Implementation Plan for the 2021 Activities as well as to develop program and 

curricula of the Regional Academy (RAWLM) that was launched last year.  

 

June 30, 2021 Final narrative and financial report submitted to MFA Sweden for phase IV of 2020 as per 

Donor agreement deadline and their important work on women’s participation and role in reconciliation 

in the Western Balkans. 

 

July 15, 2021 / Phase V Project Clearing process with UN Women RO in Istanbul has started. 

 

July 25, 2021 / Application has been submitted for the Regional Project “Women’s political empowerment, 

participation in and contribution to peace, security processes and COVID-19 Response and Recovery in 

the Western Balkans/ Phase V" within the Ministry for Foreign Affairs Sweden. 

 

September 5, 2021 / Press release of the Regional Women's Lobby (RWLSEE) for dangerous events in 

Cetinje, Montenegro 

September 26-30, 2021 / International Peace Project “NO MORE WOUNDS “organized within the 

framework of Rocca Malatestiana Festival and in collaboration between RWLSEE and Academy of Fine 

Arts in Macerata, held in Fano , Italy.  
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October 10, 2021 / Letter from RWLSEE to Presidents Charles Mitchel and Ursula von der Leyen, the EU-

Western Balkans Summit in Slovenia 

 

October 17, 2021 / Conditions of the grant for UN Women has been sent by MFA Sweden to accept.  

 

October 25, 2021- November 17, 2021 / Donor agreement process in between both parties, UN Women 

and MFA Sweden, addressing comments and legal part of the agreement, up to its final signature.  

 

November 17, 2021 / Donor agreement duly signed and Pledge letter from the Donor shared with UN 

Women RO in Istanbul. Activities within the Phase V Project with MFA Sweden were about to start.  

 

December 8, 2021 International Conference of RWLSEE on investing in women’s leadership in politics and 

peacebuilding held in Thessaloniki, Greece. 

 

December 9, 2021 / Regional Dialogue with women MPs from Kosovo and Serbia and region of Western 

Balkans – focused on building sustainable peace held in in Thessaloniki, Greece.  

 

December 9, 2021 / Annual Meeting of RWLSEE Members held in Thessaloniki, Greece 

December 10, 2021 / Workshop on Finalizing the Document of Gender Provisions in Peace Agreements 

 

December 16-17, 2021 / Two-day Leadership and Training Program held online via zoom 

 

December 31, 2021 / Closing financials of Phase V Project with MFA Sweden with UN Women ECARO.  

 

VII. LOBBYING, ADVOCACY AND INTERNATIONAL ENGAGEMENTS 

RWLSEE has intensified the international engagements during 2021, with its lobbying and advocacy 

activities that aimed at raising the problems and gaps in implementation of gender equality, WPS and 

peacebuilding agenda in the post-conflict region of the Western Balkans, while requested more support 

for women in politics and decision making, regional networking and cooperation among women and 

empowerment of youth in leading changes. RWLSEE has specifically emphasized new challenges to 

effective implementation of WPS agenda and peacebuilding including renewed ethnic tensions in the 

region, increasingly polarizing narratives, fragile peace, weak democracy, weak political systems and 

raising autocracy across the region, unresolved bilateral and regional disputes, incomplete transitional 

justice processes and particularly establishing the international justice for women war victims of sexual 

violence, delays in integration into Euro-Atlantic structures and pandemic conditions COVID-19 which 

further worsened gender equality agenda and especially increased domestic violence against women. 

For advancing the WPS agenda and shortening the road to gender equality, lasting peace and sustainable 

development in the Western Balkan and beyond, it has proposed to invest in women's leadership and 

gender power sharing between women and men in decision making in politics, government, formal 

peace processes that leads to gender inclusive peacemaking and peacebuilding. With women making up 
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half of the world population, leaving them unincluded and underrepresented, the world risks to work 

with half capacities in building the better future, argues the RWLSEE.  

During 2021, the RWLSEE, represented by the Chair, Dr. Edita Tahiri, participated in in many international 

events, high level consultations, meetings, webinars, became a signatory and commitment maker of the 

UN Women WPS-HA Compacts in the Paris Forum on generation Equality. These includes including the 

Mexico and Paris Forum on Generation Equality; in high level consultative meetings with high UN Women 

officials including Sima Bahous, UN Women Executive Director, Aliya El- Yassir, UN Women ECA Regional 

Director, in consultative meetings of UN Women ECA with Western Balkans on CSW 65 and other 

relevant events; meetings in person in Prishtina with Osa Regner, Deputy Executive Director of UN 

Women, Gwi Yeop Son, UNDP Regional Director Europe and Central Asia, Ulrika Richardson, UN resident 

coordinator in Kosovo and others. RWLSEE also expanded its partnership and cooperation with MWMN 

(Mediterranean Women's Mediators Network) and, the Italian partners, Academy of Fine Arts in 

Macerata, Fano Rocca Festival and Erasmus program together implemented the international peace 

project 'No More Wounds' in Italy.  RWLSEE participated and contributed to the Gender and 

Digitalization Summit in WB organized by UN Women ECA, took place in the Ukrainian Women's 

Congress, in the webinars on Afghanistan and Syria organized by the Global Alliance of Women 

mediators, in the Rome Mediterranean Dialogue organized by the Italian Ministry of Foreign Affairs and 

ISPI, etc. 

 

 

VIII. ACTION PLAN FOR 2022  

During the Annual Meeting of RWLSEE Members held, Action plan for 2021 has been developed based on the 3 

strategic directions established in the 4-year Strategic plan of RWLSEE 2019-2022:  

1) Fostering peace through women’s empowerment in decision making and peacebuilding  
2) Building women capacities to become leaders, mediators and agents of peace 
3) RWLSEE becoming leading regional women voice in peacebuilding 
 

Activities foreseen during the next year period, are listed below.   

 
1. RWLSEE’ Work in 2021 and Relevant Documents: 
 
I am sending attached all relevant documents resulting from the RWLSEE's work in 2021. These 
documents include: 
 

1. RWLSEE Annual report 2021 including Action plan for year 2022. 

2. RWLSEE Publication "From Fragility to Empowerment" - 20 Years of Women, Peace and 

Security Agenda” 

3. Implementing 1325 and the WPS Agenda in post conflict settings of WB. 

4. Document of Conclusions and Recommendations on the RoadMap Towards Gender Inclusive 

Peace Processes and Peace Agreements, resulting from the two Conferences of the RWLSEE and 

UN Women: Regional Dialogue Conference and International Conference, held in Thessaloniki, 

Greece on December 8-9, 2021, supported by the Swedish Government.  

5. Press releases from all 2021 events, including the Leadership Program of the Regional Academy 

– RAWLM; Press release on International Conference and Regional Dialogue Conference 
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2. RWLSEE’s Focus in 2022: 
For this year, our goal is to continue to be Accelerating Progress on both WPS agenda and YPS Agenda 
for Gender Equality by 2030 with special focus in empowering women in politics, decision making, public 
sector, peace, reconciliation, security, and democracy. Our focus on empowering the youth/ young 
women/ for leadership and mediation and negotiation and promote regional cooperation among youth 
aims at contributing on the WPS-HA Compact of The PARIS Generation Equality Forum, which is even a 
more important intervention because of the war in Ukraine.   
 
3. The RWLSEE’s platforms in support of WPS in war zones:  
 
The Services that the RWLSEE offers in the area of  peacebuilding, peacemaking and peace dialogue and 
youth capacity building are of tremendous importance in this time of the war in Ukraine, because we 
could provide help to the women of Ukraine, given the expertise and experience of our women 
members, who have experienced the Western Balkans wars in 1990s and hence could be of valuable 
help in supporting women of Ukraine who are undergoing tragic war days due to Russian invasion.  
 
Therefore, we believe that if the Swedish Government will be able to support any WPS project that 
would bring together women from the Western Balkans and Ukraine, for sharing experience, ease the 
pains and traumas, while highlighting what women can do to help people in need in times of war.      
 
Our activities will aim at empowerment of women in conflict situations, for conflict resolution, help 
reduce tragic consequences of wars, nourish, and motivate for resilience through the women who has 
gone through tragic wars in the past through experience sharing. 
 
We will focus on ensuring gender equality in formal peace processes, gender inclusive leadership, 
peacebuilding, peace agreements, peace dialogue and reconciliation, transitional justice as a way of 
leading to inclusive peace and equal opportunity for women and girls in the region and worldwide. We 
must work and will work to achieve transformative change for generations to come. 
 
This is a critical moment to help women organizations to help women in need, in war situation in 
Ukraine, in crisis in Afghanistan and other parts, in uncertainty we all live.   Our projects will include: 
 
4. Activities planned for 2022: 
 

-  PROVIDING CAPACITY BUILDING FOR WOMEN TO DEAL IN WAR ZONE, WITH 

FOCUS IN UKRAINE. Through experience sharing between women of the Western Balkans 

and Ukraine, namely between those who experienced wars and those who are in wars.  

- PROVIDING SUPPORT TO WOMEN IN UKRAINE FOR LOBBYING EFFECTIVELY 

FOR GENDER INCLUSIVE PEACE PROCESSES WITH AUTHORITIES OF FORMAL 

PEACE PROCESSES.  Through organizing (P2P) learning workshops with support of UN 

Women. The workshop will provide for the women to learn from peer-to-peer experience-sharing 

by women coming from countries which has diverse background on women’s inclusion in peace 

processes as, including those who represent best models for inclusions.  The workshop will 

provide an opportunity for women to learn about the ways of lunching concerted pressure over 

international mediators and parties in achieving women’s inclusions in peace processes and 

gender inclusive peace agreements, with focus in the Brussels dialogue 

- DIALOGUE FOR PEACE AND RECONCILIATION BETWEEN WOMEN 

PARLIAMENTARIANS FROM KOSOVO AND SERBIA AND REGION with RWLSEE’s 
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mediation as a of track two peace process in support of the Brussels Dialogue. This regional 

conference will aim to support the first track peace process, the Brussels Dialogue between 

Kosovo and Serbia facilitated by the EU and supported by US and its gender inclusivity. Having 

in mind that the Brussels Dialogue has entered the final stage, the Conference will focus on 

building the women’s platform on the final outcome that should contribute to lasting peace and 

stability in the region and will ensure gender provisions of the potential peace agreement. Given 

the large absence of women in formal peace processes including this one in Brussels, the 

Conference will amplify the regional women voices in ensuring gender inclusive peace process 

and outcome. The peace platform developed will be submitted to all parties involved in the 

Brussels Dialogue 

- LOCAL PEACEBUILDING - RWLSEE will focus to empower women community leaders to 

contribute towards greater reconciliation, trust-building, and development. The RWLSEE will 

organize outreach meetings with women from municipalities in Kosovo and other focus countries 

to discuss women’s empowerment and participation in trust-building and to enhance their role in 

promoting inter-community dialogue and supporting peace processes in line with the UN Security 

Council resolution 1325 and WPS agenda. Having in mind that sustainable peacebuilding can be 

ensured with a multilevel and multi-stakeholder process, we plan to continue to mediate and 

support local peacebuilding and localization of WPS agenda. This project aims to bring together 

local women leaders from politics and civil society and women mayors, with the focus from 

Mitrovica, Kosovo and Mostar, Bosnia e and Herzegovina. The two cities face similar ethnic 

tensions while river bridges in both symbolizes yet ongoing ethnic division, even after more than 

20 years since wars ended in the region. Sharing experiences and exploring new ideas on how to 

build bridges between different communities will be addressed; and is expected to bring better 

understanding and mutual strengthening of women as peace drivers. 

- PREPARING YOUNG WOMEN TO LEAD CHANGE - Committed to the goal of having 

more young women empowered, encouraged, and participating in politics and peacebuilding, 

RWLSEE through its Regional Academy for Women Leadership and Mediation/RAWLM will 

continue to empower and consolidate the role of young women in the political, decision-making, 

peace, and security agenda in the region. The project’s goal is to increase women’s meaningful 

participation in political leadership and decision making as well as in peace-building processes, 

including participation within governments or within civil society structures of the Western 

Balkans at local, national, and regional level. The Academy will help to amplify their voice, and 

capacities to act, provided a platform for regional cooperation and networking as well as helped 

promote generation equality and bridge intergenerational gap. This is a capacity building project 

on young leadership, mediation, peacebuilding which is so needed in this time of emerging of 

new wars such as the war in Ukraine and yet unknown consequences of this war to other parts of 

the world and some already volatile zones including the Western Balkans and other ones in 

Europe and Central Asia.  

 

While moving forward with our action plan, we will also work for fundraising and strengthening the 

RWLSEE’s structure and operation. 

 

IX. PUBLIC RELATIONS / Communications and Visibility: Stories and/or Media Coverage 

RWLSEE during the current reporting period on Communication and Visibility achieved to do:  
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- Media sharing, publication and dissemination of declarations and recommendations adopted 

during the activities  

- Press releases and statements on important issues related to empowerment of women including 

in electoral processes in seven countries  

- Periodical update of RWLSEE website  

- RWLSEE FB page has been periodically updated  

# Date Activity Link Title of Activity  

1 

3 Sep Oct 2021 Minutes of Online Meetings for internal use  
RWLSEE Chair meeting with 
Steering Committee Members 
for mobilization of activities  

 

23-30 Sept 2021 

 
KOSOVO MEDIA  
 
https://www.epokaere.com/realizohet-me-sukses-ne-itali-
projekti-per-paqe-jo-ma-plage-foto/     
 
https://www.kultplus.com/lajme/projekti-per-paqe-permes-
artit-jo-ma-plage-u-realizua-me-sukses-ne-itali/  
 
 
https://www.kultplus.com/tag/jo-ma-plage/  
 
https://www.rtklive.com/sq/news-single.php?ID=558395 
  
https://zeri-qytetareve.com/mbahet-ne-itali-konferenca-
nderkombetare-jo-me-plage-e-pranishme-edhe-zonja-
gjermeni/ 
 
ALBANIA MEDIA  
 
https://ata.gov.al/2021/10/03/jo-ma-plage-konference-
nderkombetare-dhe-ekspozite-ne-itali/ 
 
https://www.news24.al/shqiperia-708/jo-me-plage-projekti-
per-paqe-bashkon-grate-nga-politika-arti-e-ak-i37767 
 
https://www.balkanweb.com/jo-me-plage-projekti-per-
paqe-bashkon-grate-nga-politika-arti-e-akademia-synon-
sherimin-e-plageve-te-lufterave-dhe-pajtimin-ne-ballkanin-
perendimor/ 
 
https://tiranapost.al/sociale/jo-ma-plage-takimi-disaditor-
ne-itali-qe-nxiti-rrugen-per-tek-paqja-perm-i504500  
 
http://gazetashqiptare.al/2021/10/03/jo-plage-projekti-per-
paqe-bashkon-grate-nga-politika-arti-e-akademia/ 
 
 
ITALY MEDIA  
 

The International Peace Project 
" NO MORE WOUNDS" ( “Mai 
Pui Ferite”) Fano, Italy 

https://www.epokaere.com/realizohet-me-sukses-ne-itali-projekti-per-paqe-jo-ma-plage-foto/
https://www.epokaere.com/realizohet-me-sukses-ne-itali-projekti-per-paqe-jo-ma-plage-foto/
https://www.kultplus.com/lajme/projekti-per-paqe-permes-artit-jo-ma-plage-u-realizua-me-sukses-ne-itali/
https://www.kultplus.com/lajme/projekti-per-paqe-permes-artit-jo-ma-plage-u-realizua-me-sukses-ne-itali/
https://www.kultplus.com/tag/jo-ma-plage/
https://www.rtklive.com/sq/news-single.php?ID=558395
https://zeri-qytetareve.com/mbahet-ne-itali-konferenca-nderkombetare-jo-me-plage-e-pranishme-edhe-zonja-gjermeni/
https://zeri-qytetareve.com/mbahet-ne-itali-konferenca-nderkombetare-jo-me-plage-e-pranishme-edhe-zonja-gjermeni/
https://zeri-qytetareve.com/mbahet-ne-itali-konferenca-nderkombetare-jo-me-plage-e-pranishme-edhe-zonja-gjermeni/
https://ata.gov.al/2021/10/03/jo-ma-plage-konference-nderkombetare-dhe-ekspozite-ne-itali/
https://ata.gov.al/2021/10/03/jo-ma-plage-konference-nderkombetare-dhe-ekspozite-ne-itali/
https://www.news24.al/shqiperia-708/jo-me-plage-projekti-per-paqe-bashkon-grate-nga-politika-arti-e-ak-i37767
https://www.news24.al/shqiperia-708/jo-me-plage-projekti-per-paqe-bashkon-grate-nga-politika-arti-e-ak-i37767
https://www.balkanweb.com/jo-me-plage-projekti-per-paqe-bashkon-grate-nga-politika-arti-e-akademia-synon-sherimin-e-plageve-te-lufterave-dhe-pajtimin-ne-ballkanin-perendimor/
https://www.balkanweb.com/jo-me-plage-projekti-per-paqe-bashkon-grate-nga-politika-arti-e-akademia-synon-sherimin-e-plageve-te-lufterave-dhe-pajtimin-ne-ballkanin-perendimor/
https://www.balkanweb.com/jo-me-plage-projekti-per-paqe-bashkon-grate-nga-politika-arti-e-akademia-synon-sherimin-e-plageve-te-lufterave-dhe-pajtimin-ne-ballkanin-perendimor/
https://www.balkanweb.com/jo-me-plage-projekti-per-paqe-bashkon-grate-nga-politika-arti-e-akademia-synon-sherimin-e-plageve-te-lufterave-dhe-pajtimin-ne-ballkanin-perendimor/
https://tiranapost.al/sociale/jo-ma-plage-takimi-disaditor-ne-itali-qe-nxiti-rrugen-per-tek-paqja-perm-i504500
https://tiranapost.al/sociale/jo-ma-plage-takimi-disaditor-ne-itali-qe-nxiti-rrugen-per-tek-paqja-perm-i504500
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https://www.ilrestodelcarlino.it/fano/cronaca/anche-ermal-
meta-per-mai-piu-ferite-
1.6871173/amp?__twitter_impression=true&s=09 
  
https://www.ilrestodelcarlino.it/fano/cronaca/anche-ermal-
meta-per-mai-piu-ferite-
1.6871173/amp?__twitter_impression=true&s=09 
 
https://www.ilrestodelcarlino.it/fano/cronaca/violenza-
sulle-donne-evento-per-non-dimenticare-1.6847615 
 
SOCIAL MEDIA  
 
https://www.facebook.com/rwlsee   
https://www.facebook.com/editatahiri99  
 
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUkgOqkoOiE/?utm_mediu
m=copy_link  
 
https://www.facebook.com/rtklivecom/  
 
https://lm.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.ku
ltplus.com%2Flajme%2Fprojekti-per-paqe-permes-artit-jo-
ma-plage-u-realizua-me-sukses-ne-
itali%2F&h=AT01bPl0pooIx15jrGGKyPmEt01zOA9s3g46zM7
mjLM82ByOfKiUF-8Qrswt4Q0iuAx6x5VqU5-hL72f2b4YOs-
DQOjo4vOKlu-PbTgWXOyOndC6KJTp6kDmBzLwy6zp 
  
 
https://www.facebook.com/massimopuliani  
 
https://www.facebook.com/lucia.l.cataldo  
 
 
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/14434676699912110
14 
 
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/14432223687516037
16 
 
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/14432223687516037
16 
 
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/14428671431759175
70 
 
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/14427836995447275
54 
 
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/14427813440027115
56 
 
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/14427320732619325
45 
 

https://www.ilrestodelcarlino.it/fano/cronaca/anche-ermal-meta-per-mai-piu-ferite-1.6871173/amp?__twitter_impression=true&s=09
https://www.ilrestodelcarlino.it/fano/cronaca/anche-ermal-meta-per-mai-piu-ferite-1.6871173/amp?__twitter_impression=true&s=09
https://www.ilrestodelcarlino.it/fano/cronaca/anche-ermal-meta-per-mai-piu-ferite-1.6871173/amp?__twitter_impression=true&s=09
https://www.ilrestodelcarlino.it/fano/cronaca/anche-ermal-meta-per-mai-piu-ferite-1.6871173/amp?__twitter_impression=true&s=09
https://www.ilrestodelcarlino.it/fano/cronaca/anche-ermal-meta-per-mai-piu-ferite-1.6871173/amp?__twitter_impression=true&s=09
https://www.ilrestodelcarlino.it/fano/cronaca/anche-ermal-meta-per-mai-piu-ferite-1.6871173/amp?__twitter_impression=true&s=09
https://www.ilrestodelcarlino.it/fano/cronaca/violenza-sulle-donne-evento-per-non-dimenticare-1.6847615
https://www.ilrestodelcarlino.it/fano/cronaca/violenza-sulle-donne-evento-per-non-dimenticare-1.6847615
https://www.facebook.com/rwlsee
https://www.facebook.com/editatahiri99
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUkgOqkoOiE/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.instagram.com/p/CUkgOqkoOiE/?utm_medium=copy_link
https://www.facebook.com/rtklivecom/
https://lm.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kultplus.com%2Flajme%2Fprojekti-per-paqe-permes-artit-jo-ma-plage-u-realizua-me-sukses-ne-itali%2F&h=AT01bPl0pooIx15jrGGKyPmEt01zOA9s3g46zM7mjLM82ByOfKiUF-8Qrswt4Q0iuAx6x5VqU5-hL72f2b4YOs-DQOjo4vOKlu-PbTgWXOyOndC6KJTp6kDmBzLwy6zp
https://lm.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kultplus.com%2Flajme%2Fprojekti-per-paqe-permes-artit-jo-ma-plage-u-realizua-me-sukses-ne-itali%2F&h=AT01bPl0pooIx15jrGGKyPmEt01zOA9s3g46zM7mjLM82ByOfKiUF-8Qrswt4Q0iuAx6x5VqU5-hL72f2b4YOs-DQOjo4vOKlu-PbTgWXOyOndC6KJTp6kDmBzLwy6zp
https://lm.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kultplus.com%2Flajme%2Fprojekti-per-paqe-permes-artit-jo-ma-plage-u-realizua-me-sukses-ne-itali%2F&h=AT01bPl0pooIx15jrGGKyPmEt01zOA9s3g46zM7mjLM82ByOfKiUF-8Qrswt4Q0iuAx6x5VqU5-hL72f2b4YOs-DQOjo4vOKlu-PbTgWXOyOndC6KJTp6kDmBzLwy6zp
https://lm.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kultplus.com%2Flajme%2Fprojekti-per-paqe-permes-artit-jo-ma-plage-u-realizua-me-sukses-ne-itali%2F&h=AT01bPl0pooIx15jrGGKyPmEt01zOA9s3g46zM7mjLM82ByOfKiUF-8Qrswt4Q0iuAx6x5VqU5-hL72f2b4YOs-DQOjo4vOKlu-PbTgWXOyOndC6KJTp6kDmBzLwy6zp
https://lm.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kultplus.com%2Flajme%2Fprojekti-per-paqe-permes-artit-jo-ma-plage-u-realizua-me-sukses-ne-itali%2F&h=AT01bPl0pooIx15jrGGKyPmEt01zOA9s3g46zM7mjLM82ByOfKiUF-8Qrswt4Q0iuAx6x5VqU5-hL72f2b4YOs-DQOjo4vOKlu-PbTgWXOyOndC6KJTp6kDmBzLwy6zp
https://lm.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kultplus.com%2Flajme%2Fprojekti-per-paqe-permes-artit-jo-ma-plage-u-realizua-me-sukses-ne-itali%2F&h=AT01bPl0pooIx15jrGGKyPmEt01zOA9s3g46zM7mjLM82ByOfKiUF-8Qrswt4Q0iuAx6x5VqU5-hL72f2b4YOs-DQOjo4vOKlu-PbTgWXOyOndC6KJTp6kDmBzLwy6zp
https://www.facebook.com/massimopuliani
https://www.facebook.com/lucia.l.cataldo
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/1443467669991211014
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/1443467669991211014
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/1443467669991211014
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/1443222368751603716
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/1443222368751603716
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/1443222368751603716
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/1443222368751603716
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/1442867143175917570
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/1442867143175917570
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/1442783699544727554
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/1442783699544727554
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/1442781344002711556
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/1442781344002711556
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/1442732073261932545
https://twitter.com/EditaTahiri/status/1442732073261932545
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2 

11 Oct 2021 Minutes of Online Meetings for internal use 
RWLSEE Chair presentation of 
the Implementation Plan for 
2021 Activities  

3 

29 Oct 2021 
Guidance on RAWLM Lectures and Presentation of 
Leadership and Training Program 

RWLSEE Chair Guidance on 
Preparing on RAWLM Lectures 

4 

3 Nov 2021 
Guidance on analyzing ‘gender-inclusivity of peace 
agreements in the Western Balkans’ sent to Steering 
Committee members 

RWLSEE Chair’s guidance on 
analyzing gender inclusivity of 
peace agreements submitted 

5 

12 Nov 2021 
Draft Concept Note, Agenda and invitation on International 
Conference 

RWLSEE Chair submitted 

6 

15 Nov 2021 
Draft Concept Note, Agenda and invitation on Regional 
Dialogue Conference 

RWLSEE Chair submitted 

7 

18 Nov 2020 
Draft Concept Note, Agenda and Invitation for the 
Leadership and Training Program of Regional Academy 
RAWLM 

RWLSEE Chair submitted 

8 

1 Dec 2021 Minutes of Online Meetings for internal use 

Meetings with RWLSEE 
members to discuss and agree 
on the International 
Conference and Regional 
Dialogue Conference  

9 

2-4 Dec 2021  Internal communication via emails  

Contacting and Confirming of 
International Experts and all 
other participants from 
countries of the region that will 
attend both International 
Conference and Regional 
Dialogue Conference  
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10 

5 Dec 2021  
Lecturing chart and topic of lectures responding to RAWLM 
Academy mission  

Presentations of Second Cycle 
of Lectures, successfully 
submitted by lecturers 

11 

8 Dec 2021 https://www.facebook.com/rwlsee  
Announcing of RWLSEE 
International Conference    

12 

8 Dec 2021  

https://telegrafi.com/grate-kerkojne-kuoten-prej-50-ne-
qeveri-dhe-ne-bisedimet-paqesore/  
 
https://gazetascanner.com/grate-kerkojne-kuoten-prej-50-
ne-qeveri-dhe-ne-bisedimet-
paqesore/?fbclid=IwAR0pthAW3MmAHT_8Qg3IJ8gRCsAI3iQ
umehWJQzciOPAPhVyWoselCMI0f4 
 
https://www.botasot.info/lajme/1724246/grate-kerkojne-
kuoten-prej-50-ne-qeveri-dhe-ne-bisedimet-paqesore-
thirrja-unanime-nga-konferenca-nderkombetare-e-lobit-
rajonal-te-grave/?fbclid=IwAR1E8OIPQgC1w3-jMiPlOFW-
yXbxYtipaAaGlQYjGKjENB7sw0VK8wQTP1A 
 
https://www.epokaere.com/rrjeti-rajonal-i-grave-kerkon-qe-
50-per-qind-e-grave-te-perfaqesohen-ne-qeveri-dhe-
bisedime/ 
 
https://eca.unwomen.org/en/news/stories/2021/12/press-
release-international-conference-focuses-on-ensuring-
womens-protection?fbclid=IwAR3bMK6TMO05hI8cUU4Mzf-
Mf5nGhSsePXY5o0An5t9RoCxo76lXgAjgZH8 
 
https://www.balkanweb.com/grate-kerkojne-kuoten-prej-
50-ne-qeveri-dhe-ne-bisedimet-paqesore-konferenca-
nderkombetare-e-lobit-rajonal-te-grave-ne-selanik-te-
greqise/  
 
http://ata.gov.al/2021/12/14/mbahet-ne-selanik-
konferenca-nderkombetare-e-lobit-rajonal-te-grave/  
 
https://www.infoboxal.com/aktualitet/mbahet-ne-selanik-
konferenca-nderkombetare-e-lobit-rajonal-te-
grave/?fbclid=IwAR0iFvAwcTFZ9nFBEBmwHNkrMzrjoedx8-

LHilWoyfhI_YYf2hD4SwzKQXU  
 
https://dailynews.mk/grate-kerkojne-kuoten-prej-50-ne-
qeveri-dhe-ne-bisedimet-paqesore/   
 
http://rwlsee.org/news-events/all-news/  
 
https://m.facebook.com/rwlsee/?tsid=0.8507607543888352
&source=result  

Media Reporting on 
International Conference: 
“Never More Urgent: Investing 
in Women’s Leadership and 
Peacebuilding”  

https://www.facebook.com/rwlsee
https://telegrafi.com/grate-kerkojne-kuoten-prej-50-ne-qeveri-dhe-ne-bisedimet-paqesore/
https://telegrafi.com/grate-kerkojne-kuoten-prej-50-ne-qeveri-dhe-ne-bisedimet-paqesore/
https://gazetascanner.com/grate-kerkojne-kuoten-prej-50-ne-qeveri-dhe-ne-bisedimet-paqesore/?fbclid=IwAR0pthAW3MmAHT_8Qg3IJ8gRCsAI3iQumehWJQzciOPAPhVyWoselCMI0f4
https://gazetascanner.com/grate-kerkojne-kuoten-prej-50-ne-qeveri-dhe-ne-bisedimet-paqesore/?fbclid=IwAR0pthAW3MmAHT_8Qg3IJ8gRCsAI3iQumehWJQzciOPAPhVyWoselCMI0f4
https://gazetascanner.com/grate-kerkojne-kuoten-prej-50-ne-qeveri-dhe-ne-bisedimet-paqesore/?fbclid=IwAR0pthAW3MmAHT_8Qg3IJ8gRCsAI3iQumehWJQzciOPAPhVyWoselCMI0f4
https://gazetascanner.com/grate-kerkojne-kuoten-prej-50-ne-qeveri-dhe-ne-bisedimet-paqesore/?fbclid=IwAR0pthAW3MmAHT_8Qg3IJ8gRCsAI3iQumehWJQzciOPAPhVyWoselCMI0f4
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brukselit-te-perfundoje-me-marreveshje-qe-kontribuon-per-
paqe/  

 
https://gazetascanner.com/grate-nga-rajoni-kerkojne-qe-
dialogu-i-brukselit-te-perfundoje-me-marreveshje-qe-

Regional Dialogue Conference 
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regional media   
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kontribuon-per-paqe-dhe-stabilitet-ne-ballaknin-
perendimor/  
 
http://rwlsee.org/news-events/all-news/  
 
https://m.facebook.com/rwlsee/?tsid=0.8507607543888352
&source=result  
 
https://www.facebook.com/editatahiri99  

14 

16 &17 Dec 2021   

 
http://rwlsee.org/news-events/all-news/  
 
https://m.facebook.com/rwlsee/?tsid=0.8507607543888352
&source=result  
 
https://www.facebook.com/editatahiri99 
 

Regional Academy for Women 
Leadership and Mediation- 
Leadership and Training 
Program  

15 

16&17 Dec 2021 

Press releases on Academy _ International Conference of 
RWLSEE  
 
http://rwlsee.org/news-events/all-news/ 

Posted on RWLSEE web  
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09 Dec 2021 
Press release _ Regional Dialogue Conference  
 
http://rwlsee.org/news-events/all-news/ 

Posted on RWLSEE web 
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20 Dec 2021 
Press release _ RAWLM  
 
http://rwlsee.org/news-events/all-news/ 

Posted on RWLSEE web 
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15 Jan 2022 
Final Conclusions and Recommendations _International 
Conference (TBC) 

Completed 
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15 Jan 2022 Recommendations _Regional Dialogue Conference (TBC) 

 
Completed 
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30 Janar, 2022 Final Narrative Report _International Conference  

 
Completed 
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30 Janar, 2022 Final Narrative Report _Regional Dialogue  

 
Completed 

22 

15 Feb 2022 Final Narrative Report 2021 & Action Plan 2022 

 
Completed 
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Annex: Gallery of photos from activities 
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